Training session

Gender equality, violence against women and girls, legal status, non-discrimination and access to justice for Roma, especially women

The EU-CoE JUSTROM Programme on Access to Justice for Roma women in Italy in collaboration with Parthenope University - Department of Law, invite you to a training on JUSTROM’s practices, and UN and CoE standards in the field of non-discrimination and Roma, legal status, statelessness, gender equality and combatting violence against women

When: Thursday, 2 December 2021, 9.30 am – 11.45 am (Strasbourg time)

For registration click HERE

Introductory Remarks

Prof. Federico Alvino, Dean of the Department of Law, University of Napes “Parthenope”

Prof. Maria Luisa Tufano, Senior Professor of EU Law, Chair on Structural Funds and Euro-planning, Department of Law, University of Naples “Parthenope”

• Speakers

  Ms. Maja Bova, JUSTROM3 Italia National Coordinator – Relevant international and European standards and JUSTROM’s origin and practice. The main issues at stake (including presentation of the relevant Syllabi)

  Ms. Giulia Perin, Lawyer JUSTROM Trainer – Integration through regularisation, including statelessness related issues

  Mr. Valerio Maione, Lawyer, JUSTROM Trainer – Citizenship’s Acquisition

• Case Study Method and Q/A session

Should you encounter any technical problems registering, please send an email to: justrom3italia@gmail.com

• Evaluation form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqP3bLQEGMR9aMLCtZHM22ImrriOq5-OQqfTG2rtTd8gyFQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

Parthenope University Academic Staff: Prof. Mariaconcetta D'Arienzo, Chair on Health Law and on Administrative Justice, Dept. of Movement Sciences and Wellbeing and Dept. of Law. Prof. Sara Pugliese, Chair on Citizenship’s Right and Rights of Migrants and on EU Law, Dept. of Law. Prof. Elisa Tino, Chair on International Law, Dept. of Law.

DISMEB and SIEGI student could gain 1 CFU for participation in presence or on line.

For Information: sara.pugliese@uniparthenope.it, mariaconcetta.darienzo@uniparthenope.it